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HON. A, G. BLAIR ELECTED. 

The Hon. Attorney General Blair has 

been elected by the people of Queens 

county by a sweeping majority over J. 

DeV. Neales, who was induced through 

the efforts of Mr. Pitts and his supporters 

to oppose Mr. Blair, the victory being an 

the 

General; every parish in the county giving 

him a majority. The opponents of Mr. 

Blair used the religious cry for all it was 

overwhelming one for Attorney 

worth, but the electors of Queens were 

not to be taken by any such filthy bait, 

and showed their disapproval of such 

desplicible canvasses by electing Mr. 

Blair by a majority of nearly 900 votes. 

The Presbyterians at Chipman, which 

place is also a strong orange parish, whom 

‘ev. Mr. Thompson thought to influence 

by the Bathurst school question, gave 

M~. Blair a rousing lead at that poll. 

Following are the returns compared : 
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Bronswick .c...ceueeee 57 23 45 28 
Cambridge............228 35 181 52 
CORNER iii 98 22 7» 42 
Chipman ................196 42 228 39 
LTT RR Seen 117 86 89 184 

Hampstead ........... 176 134 110 137 
JODRBION 55... °° 197 © 10] 156 10% 
POISIRVIN 188 194 aT ht 
Waterborongh....... 158 67-1563 84 
WieRhsm 0.0 154 14 81 Sl 

1583 691 1254 968 

It will be seen from the above figures 

that Mr. Blair's majority was 892 against 

a majority of 286 for Mr. Ferris, a month 

ago. The votes polled numbered 2,274 
9 999 against 2,222 at the general election, so 

that the result was not due to any decline 

in the interest felt by the public. The 

meaning of the election is that 52 per- 

sons who did not vote at the general 

election came out to vote for Mr. Blair 

272 persons who voted 

Mr. Woods a month ago voted 

for Mr. Blair. Mr. Neales failed to 
poll one half as many votes as Mr. Blair 

and loses in his deposit of £100. 

The day has gone by when the re- 

ligious cry should be used in this pro- 

vince, and the men who attempt to 

array creed against creed, merely for 

personal gain, are men only in name. 

Such persons are more good to a church, 

society, or their country, when they are 

conspicuous by their absence. 

Tuesday, while 

for 
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LABOUR STRIKES. 

Within the last two decades labour 

strikes have been unusnally common. 

Capital and labour from time to time 
have come into serious conflict, both 
sides atternately carrying the day, while 

the immense losses to business and the 
immediate commnuity have been incal- 

culable, and the blow falls the heavier 

upon those the least able to resist if, that 
is the working men. The Homestead 
Carnegie strike has just come to an 

ignominous end after a five months 

  

struggle, loss of several millions of 
dollars, and the sacrifice of a dozen lives. 
The workmen were at length obliged to 
surrender, not only so, but in going back 
to their places the men are calmly told 
that it must be on reduced wages. This 

dear bought experience ought to be a 

lesson to all hot heads, those who in- 

stigate strikes in a gambling spirit, who 
interfere with men who are satisfied with 

their positions, yet forced to strike be- 
canse others do so, in hopes that they 

themselves (the instigators) may profit 

by the venture, after a miserable shiftless 
set of “scabs,” incompetent workmen, 

too otfen dissipated, but belonging to the 

combination they are connected with and 

share alike the gains of their craft to the 
disadvantage of their more provident 

and meritorious confrares. It should be 

remembered by such organizations, that 

labour like anything else can ncver fail 

of meeting with a fair compensation, like 

water it will find its level. A good werk 

er ——   ————————————— — — gy 

man has hothing to fear, he will like an 

artlele of merchandise, command the 

market according to its worth—while a 

poor workman, or a shifiless one, will 

always bea laggard, and only make head 

way he thinks by hanging on to the 

As 

combine 

others and gaining as they gain. 

well might our merchants 

all 

flour they can find and 

and purchase up the sour 

fix a price 

upon it and compel the community to 

This 

would create a panic for the time until 

purchase from them, or go without. 

other methods are worked to bring in 

a better article independently of said 

combination. So with mechanical strikes, 

In punishing their old employers they are 

punishing thenselves more so—but, as 

the world is broad and its resources are 

great the panic soon subsides—wiith the 

incoming of new appliances the trouble 

gradually passes away and the normal 

stage is "once more reached, while the 

rez] sufferers are those who raised the 

standard of revolt, and lost their situ- 

ations. Unions arelall very well in a 

certain sense. If men combine to aid 

their fellows in sickness or distress of any 

kind it is humane and well; but when 

they attempt to dictate to their employers 

whose capital alone provides the employ- 

ment, they go out of their way and run 

It is 

through thrift, prudence enterprise and 

their heads against themselves. 

intelligence that men accumulate capital 

to enable them to set up business for 

tnemselves. Unlike the men they em- 

ploy whose capital is the labour of their 

involved in 

perhaps 

twenty, thirty or forty thousand dollars, 

hands, they have 

their business large sums, 

and that business is in competition with 

others, allvieings with each other forjsome 

particular contract—so that the capital 

thus invested rests upon anything like a 

sure foundation. Take the carpenter or 

the mason—in large cities such men are 

often working upon capital of fifty and a 

hundred thousand dollars. Sometimes 

they make quite a profit, as they should 

‘upon a risky undertaking—at other times 

they lose upon the contract, so sharp is 

the 

throogh the enterprise of such men, to 

rivalry. Employment is given, 

Is it fair then 

to combine to the injury of such men, to 

kill the hen that lays the golden egg, 

hundreds of workmen. 

when, as remarked above, skilled labor 

will always find its reward. In the one 

case tlie man who provides the employ- 

ment is sought to be crippled by the man 

who vives nothing but his labor, which 

he can carry about with him from one 

town to another—not so the capitalist, 

for where his property is there he has 

to remain, a benefit to his neighbors and 

all those who sapply his living needs. 

Nor do we mean to say, at the same time, 

that the daily toiler is not entitled to a 

fair and full consideration. While wages 

are regulated according to the law of 

demand and supply, as in all other cases 

the wage problem will regulate itself in 
accor:lance with quantity and quality. 
Combinations or unions are therefore of 

no benefit to employers or employees, 

but rather an injury, specially if pushed 
to a revolutionary point, and we know of 

no betier illustration of this than is 
contained in the collapse of the Carnegie 
strike at Homestead, Pennsylvania. In- 

nocent families suffer by those inconsider- 

ate strikes more than the strikers 
themselves. 

———ll) 0  GE—eeeeeee 

THE ST. JOHN ELECTION. 

The election held in St. John on Tues- 

day last, to fill tne vacancy in the House 

of Commons, cansed by the resignation 

of C. N. Skinner, resulted in fayor of Mr. 

John A. Chesley, who defeated the liberal 

conservative nominee Mr. George Robert- 

son, by two hundred and thirty-one votes. 

The contest seems to have been very 

interesting, not many more than half 

the qualified voters considering it worth 

the trouble to cast their ballots. The 

result was rather a surprise to most 

people, "as it was thought that Mr. 

Robertson, backed as he was, by what 

  

is known as the government machine, 

as well as whatever influence could be 

broughit from Ottawa, would have an 

easy victory. Thouzh the liberals did 
not put up a man to contest the seat, 

they have gained exceedingly by tle 

election of Mr. Chesley on Tuesday last. 
The conservative party in St. John at 

the present time is in anything but 
harmony and it looks now as if the 

liberals at the next general election, 

with two men in the field, will sweep the 
constituency. Mr. Chesley announced 
himself as an independent, and says that 

he will be in the field at the next 
general election. If this should be the 
case the liberals will have a great 

advantage, as Mr. Chesley’s support will 

be entirely from the conservative ranks. 
and this vote drawn from the reguiur 

conservatives would most assuredly elect 

the liberals. Mr. Chesley will not acceyt 
any nomination from the conservative 

party and he is not a man that can le 

put aside, especially now, since the con- 
servative machine has done everythii g 

to defeat him in the present campaign. 

The working of the conservative party 
in St. John wili be watched with much 
interest by outsiders, and unless some: 

thing very unforseen should turn up, it 

looks as if toryism in the metropolitan 
constituency has received a blow from 
which it will take many years to recover. 

In the meantime the liberals will look 
on with amusement and Ly the time of 
the next election will be able to make   things most interesting, 
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NOTES AND NOTIGN 
Running Comments on Passing 

Events. 
  

Sundrv Ebullitions in Prose and 
hyme. 
  

How the Domestic, Social and Literary 
World is Wagging. 

George Grossmith, the great English 
comedian is at present in New York 
There is a likelihood of his being seen in 

Montreal shortly. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kendall are again to 

make a tour of the States—under their 

own management. It is said their 

American plays are not proving successes 

in England. “The Senator's wife” had a 

very indifferent reception, and “Clyde 
Fitel’s Marriage” has been slated at 
Glasgow. 

E. S. Willard will open an extended 
engagement at the Star Theatre, New 

York, next week. 

“Mavourneen” has made a big hit at 

the Yonkers’ Opera House, New York, 

with Chauncey Olcott in the part origin- 
ally played by W. J. Scanlon. 

Alexander Salvini has just closed one 
of the most notable engagements at San 
Francisco in the history of the California 

Theatre. It was of three weeks’ dura- 
tion, and every night the theatre is re- 

ported to have been packed. Mr. Salvini 
made a pronounced success, and the 

press united in praising his excellent 

qualities as a romantic actor. 

Edwin Booth reached his 59th birth- 

day Nov. 13. He passed the day quietly 

at the Players’ Club, New York, where 

he resides, and he was the recipient of 
many congratulatory letters and floral 
tributes. About seventy-five members 
of the club appended their autographs 

to a testimonial of felicitation to the 
distinguished actor. 

“The Fringe of Society” will be pro- 

duced for the first time Nov.} 29, at the 

Globe Theatre, Boston, by John Stetson. 

Joseph Hawort, Theo. Roberts, Jane 
Stuart, Carrie Turner, Harry St. Mauer 

will be in the cast. It is an adoptation 
of Dumas’ “Le Demi Monde.” 

Lewis Morrison is playing the Devil 

in Philadelphia this week, and he has a 
dispensation from the Pope to play 
Richelieu n St. Paul next month. E. J. 

Swartz, the Philadelphia playwright, has 
furnished a new comedy called “The 

Syndicate.” 

Mr. Paderewski has recovered from 

his illness, but will givefno more public 

performances until he goes to America. 

Mr. Lawrence Irving, son of Mr. Henry 

Irving, is collaborating with Mr. Seymour 

Hicks, on a new drama for his father, 

Mr. Lavigne, of Sohmer Park, tells a 
good story of mistaken identity. That 
gentleman while at the Windsor recent- 

ly, was addressed by a party of strangers 
as “Hon. Mr. Chaplean,” who insisted on 
his having a champagne supper in honor 

of the meeting. Mr. Lavigne who is 

fond of a joke and who, by the way, is 
almost the “counterfeit presentiment” of 

the Minister, succeeded in disguising 

his identity during the repast and left 

his friends that night in the fond belief 

that he was “the other fellow.” 
Lo 

WHAT MR. COSTIG AN SAID. 

  

  

Remarks on the Manitoba School Question 
That Were Misconstrued. 

As some remarks have been made 

concerning the statement made at the 

banquet Thursday night by Hon. Mr. 

Costigan on the Manitoba question, it 

may be of interest togive his exact words, 

which will be found a sufficiently diplo- 
matic answer to the question put to him. 
After mentioning that he had been asked 

to state the position of the Government 
on the Manitoba case. Mr. Costigan said: 

“A committee of the Executive Council 

has been appointed to hear the case that 
has been prepared by the minority in 
Manitoba. The very fact of the Govera- 

ment having appointed a committee for 
that purpose ought to show that until 
there has been submitted and reported 
upon, no Minister would be ass enough 

to declare the policy of the Government 
in advance.” Mr. Costigan left Saturday 
morning and will proceed to Ottawa by 
way of the Temiscouata railway—Tran- 
script. 

o> <> 

Not Going out of Business 

C. H. Thomas & Co of the Oak Hali 
clothing store deny the rumors going 
around the city that they intend go- 
ing out of business. This report was 
started by the fact that last week you 
could not go to any part of the city with- 

out meeting a man or a woman with a 

bundle under their arms marked Ogzk 
Hall, but this is accounted for by the 
fact that last week was the week of the 

Big Cheap sale of Boys clothing at Oak 

Hall and that customers turned out in 
force to show C. H. Thomas & Co. that 

they appreciate their efforts to give the 
people good goods at low prices. This 
cheap sale of boys goods will be continued 

all next week and customers may depend 
on buying Boys Overcoats, Suits and 
Reefers cheaper than ever before.—adv. 
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The Chicago Ledger 

Is twenty years old and has a circulation of 

140,000 copies a week. It is a combined 
story and family paper, fully up to the times 

in every particular, and handsomely illustrat- 

ed. There is a Fashion Department, and also 

a Young People’s Department, either of which 

alone is worth the subseription price of $2.00 
per year, $1.00 for six months, or 50 cents for 

three months, Send for free specimen copies 

and inducements for clubs. Boys and girls 

everywhere are making money selling the 

Ledger to regular customers. Write for par- 

ticulars. Address the publisher W, D. 
Boyee, 113, 115 anfl 117 Fifth avenne, 

Chicago, 
CRI RL 

To Prevent the Grip. 

Or any other similar epidemic, the blood 
and the whole system should be kept in 

healthy condition. If you feel worn out or 

have ‘‘that tired feeling” in the moring, do 

not be guilty of neglect. Give immediate 

attention to yourself. Take Hood's Sarsapar- 
illa to give strength, purify the blood and 
prevent disease, 

   

  

    

SPORTING. 
  

Notes, 
Wm O'Connor, the well known Toronto oars 

man died Wednesday afternoon after a short 
illness of typhoid fever, 

On a kite shaped track, this week, Stam- 
boul trotted a mile in 2.074, with rain falling 
at the finish. This breaks the world's trotting 
record for stallions, 

Harold Hegan ana McCormick will 
leave for Minneapolis about the middle of 
next week where they will immediately 
go into training. 

Australian Billy Murphy wants to fight 
George Dixon at 115 pounds. M arphy is 
now matched to fight Tommy White of 
Chicago in San Francisco. 

The father of James Corbett says the 
champion has agreed to retire from the 
ring after he has fought once more. He 
wants that fight to be with Mitchell. 

  

A Mysterious Tragedy. 

Intense excitement has been caused at 
Rome by a mysterions tragedy at San 
Paucreazri, a suburb of the city, where 
Father Bloudet, a priest, lived with his 
sister. A laborer named Mazzieri, em- 
ployed about the place,on Sunday en- 
tered the room occupied by Father 
Bloudet. He had been in but a short 
time when he rushed out with blood 
pouring from wounds in Lis body. To his 
neighbors, who were passing, he declared 
that when he went into the room he 
found Father Bloudet in a very excitable 
mood. The priest drew a revolver and 
shot him. As Mazzieri fled from the 
room he heard another shot and heard 
the priest fall. The pecple ran to the 
house and found the body of the priest's 

sister in one of the rooms, where she had 
heen murdered. The body of Father 
Blondet was found on the floor. One 

theory is that the priest became insane 
and killed his sister. Another is tha: 
Mazzieri is himself the criminal. 

il ie 

It is particularly pleasant at this season to 

take a walk through the spacious store of 

Fred B. Edgecombe, for it has such an invit- 

ing appearance from the quantity of beautiful 

fall and winter goods displayed not only in 

the large show windows but everywhere about 
the store in the various departments. Al- 

most any time you will find a crowd and a 

stir in the place, which is evidence in itself 

that the shopping public appreciate a business 

house where they can get their wants supplied 
as well as in a city ten times the size of Fred- 

ericton, 
p— EJ ——— 

The Saturday Blade. 

Is the greatest newspaper wonder of the 

age. It is four years old and has a circulation 

of over a quarter million copies a week. The 

latest sensations and the most marvellous 

events are written up in the best style and 

fully illustrated. Subscriptions received at 

$2.00 per year, $1.00 for six months, or 50 

cents for three months. Special inducement 

to clubs. Send for free specimen copies 
Boys evérywhere are making big money selling 

he BLADE on the streets. Write for particu- 

ars. Address the publisher, W. D. Boyce, 

113; 115 and 117 Fifth avenue, Chicago. 

  

  

READ THE BIBLE. 
And at the Same Time Earn One 

Hundred Dollars in Gold. 
The first letter containing the correct answer 

to the following questions received at the office 
of THE CANADAIAN AGRICULTURIST (each 
week from now until the 31st of Dec., 1892) 
will receive $100 in gold; the second will get 
$50; third, $25; fourth, handsome silver ser- 
vice; to the next 50 correct answers we will 
send prizes ranging from $5 down to $2. 

47 Every answer, whether a prize winner oa 
not, will receive a special prize. 

QUESTIONS TO BE ANSWERED.—(1) How 
many books does the Bible contain? (2) How 
many chapters? (3) How many verses? 

RULES, 

1. We commence to open letters on Monday 
morning of each week. If more than one 
letter is received by the same mail with cor- 
rect answers, the first opened will count, the 
second will take next place, and so on. 

2. Each letter containing answers must be 
saccompanied by $1 to pay for six months sub 
teription to THE AGRICURTURALIST—one of 
the best Illustrated Home Journal in Canada. 

3. People living in the United States have 
precisely the same privileges in connection 
with this competition as those residing in 
wanada. They can easily gage their letters 
each week so as to reach us in the heginning 
of the week, when they will Le almost sure to 
get a good prize. 

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY OF US, 

“Received $1,000 prize all right”—M. M 
Braden, Vancouver, B. C. 

“I shall recommend my friends to enter 
competitions.” —Lord Ki'coursie, A. Db. c. to 
the Governor General, Ottawa, Canada. 

“Splendid prize received.”—C. L. McCor- 
mack, St Stephen, N. B. 

Prize of $235 received.” —D. 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

‘“‘Handsome medal received.”—Miss Retta 
Kentz, Oxford, Mich. 

Over 5000 receipts from prize winners in 
ormer competions on file in our office. 

Letters containing money should in all 
cases be registered. Address, 

+THE AcricvrTurist PustisHiNG Co. 
Peterborough, Canada. 

A WORD 
to the Wise 

is Sufficient. 
If you are WISE you will buy 

your confectionery at 

-: GOLDEN'S. 
There you will see a stock that 

you CAN select from, and of 
"the best goods manufactured 
Ithough we carry a lsrge stock, 
our goods are never stale, for 

onr enormous sales enables 
us to dispose of them 

rapidly. 
We have another large stock to 
arrive in a few days, consisting 
of : Chocolate, Fine Mixtures 

ete. ete. 
Just Received : 

New Figs, Dates, Maloga 

Grapes, Lemons, Apples, and Prize 
PopCornBags. 

All orders prompily attended to. 

W. H. GOLDEN, 
Manufacturing Confectioner 

Harrison, 
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6TH HALF-YEARLY COM- 
PETITION, 

The Most Interesting Contest 
Ever Offered by the Cana- 

dian Agriculturist, 
One Thousand Dollars in Cash, a pair of 

handsome Shetland Ponies, Carriage and 
Harness, and over two thousand other valu- 
able prizes for the Agrienlturist’s brightest 
readers! Who will have them’ According 
to the usnal custom for some years past the 
publishers of THE AcriCULTU EIST now offer 
their Sixth Half-yearly Literary Competition. 
This grand competition will, no doubt, be the 
most gigantic and successtul one ever pre- 
sented to the people of the United States and 
Canada. 

One Thousand Dollars in cash will be paid 
to the person sending in the largest list of 
English words constructed from letters in the 
words “The Canadian Agricnlturist.” 

Five Hundred Dollars in cas will be given 
to the second largest list. 

A Handsome Pair of Shetland Ponies, Car- 
riage and Harness, will be given for the third 
largest list. 

Over one thousand additional prizes award- 
ed in order of merit : One Grand Piano; $300 
organ; $400 piano; Dinner Sets; Ladies’ Gold 
Watches: Silk Dress Patterns; Portiere Cur- 
tains, Silver Tea Services, Tennyson's Poems, 
bound in cloth; Dickens’ in 12 volumes, bound 
in cloth, ete. 

As there are more than 1,000 prizes, any 
one who takes the trouble to prepare an or- 
dinary good list will not fail to receive a valu- 
able prize. This is the biggest thing in the 
competition line that we have ever placed be- 
fore the public, and all who do not take part 
will miss an opportunity of a life time. 

Rules—1. A letter cannot be used oftener 
than it appears in the words “The Canadian 
Agriculturist.” For instance the word ‘‘egg” 
could not be used, as there is but one “gm 
the three words. 2. Words having more 
than one meaning but spelied the same can 
be used but once. 3. Names of places and 
persons barred. 4. Errors will not invalidate 
a list—the wrong words will simply not be 
counted. 

Each list must contain one dollar to pay for 
sx month’s subscription to “Tle Agricuitur- 
ist.” If two or more tie, the largest list 
which bears the earliest postmark will take 
the first prize, and the others will receive 
prizes in order of merit. United States 
money and stamps taken at par. 

The object in offering these magnificent 
prizes is to introduce our popular magazine in- 
to new homes, in every part of the American 
continent. 

Every competitor enclosing 30 cents in 
Lamps extra, will receive free, hy mail. post- 
paid, one to “The Canadian Agrienlturist’s” 
Elegant Souvenier Spoons of Canada. 

Prizes awarded to persons residing in the 
United States will be shipped from our New 
York office free of duty. All money letters 
should be registered. 

Our Former Competiton.—We have given 
away $25,000 in prizes during the last two 
years, and have thousands of letters from 
prize-winners in every state in the union and 
every part of Canada and Newfoundland. 
Lord Kilcoursie A. D. C., tothe Governor 
General of Canada, writes: “I shall recom- 
mend my friends to enter your competitions,” 
M. M. Branden, Vancouver, B. C., “received 
$1,000 in gold” and we hold his receipt for 
same. A few of the prize winners: Miss J. 
Robinson, Toronto, $1,500: J. J. Branden, 
Fenelon Falls, Ont., $1,500; David Harrison, 
Syracuse, N. Y., $535; H. Beavis, St. Louis, 
Mo., $300; Jas. Baptie, West Duluth, Minn., 
$500; Miss Georgina Robertson, Oak St., 
Brooklyn, $1,000; Fred H. Hills, 359 State 
St., Bridgeport, Conn., and thousands of 
others. 

Address all communications to Tur Acni- 
vertu st, Peterborongh, Ontario. 

(Competition closes January 15th, 1893.) 

  

  

Silve 
Tea 

— Service 
GIVEN AWAY. 

between now and Christmas at the 

CANDY KITCHEN. 
We take this way of advertising the 

following Goods of our own manufacture: 

Japanese Candy, Peanut Bar, Al- 
mund Nut Bar, Choclate Cream, 
Calestial Molasses Candy, Old Fash- 
ioned Molasses Candy, Candy 
Kisses, Maple Taffy. 
Every 10 cents worth of the above 

Candy bought from us entitles the buyer 
to guess for the handsome Prise, a 

SILVER TEA SERVICE 
There will be a small bottle of Candy 

for the purpose, and the person guessing 
the numher of Candies in it, or nearest 
will get the Prize. 

CANDY KITCHEN. 

G. F. WILKES, 
Opp. Officer sQuarters, Queen Street. 
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A GREAT OFFER. 
A MONTHLY PAPER FOR NOTHING. 

We are pleased to announce that we have 
completed arrangements by which we are en- 
abled to offer free to each of our subscribers 
a year's subscription to “ CANADA,” that 
well known Monthly journal for Canadians. 
Young and Old, at Heme and abroad. We 

make this offer to each of our subscribers who 

will pay up all arrearages and for one year in 

advance, and to all new subscribers paying 
for one year in advance. “CANADA?” begins 
a new series with the number for November, 

1892, and while preserving the features which 

have won wide recognition for it already, will 

add new ones which will render it still more 

emphatically the favorite Canadian monthly 
paper. It is pure, intensely patriotic, attrac- 

tive in make-up and remarkably varied in 

contents. Many leadlng Canadian writers 

are among its contributors, and departments 

of Canadianna, Home Topics, ete., are edited 

by capable hands. The regular subscription 

price of “CANADA” is Fifty Cents a year, 
but by this arrangement it will cost you 
nothing to receive this splendid Canadian 
monthly paper for one year. Do not putit 
off, but send your subscription to-day. Sam- 
ple copies of “CANADA” can be seen at this 
office, or can be obtained from the Publis'ier 

Hampton, New Brunswick. Ady, 

  

  

JOB PRINTING 
Promptly Done at this Offlce   

A 

FALL AND WINTER STYLES. 
  

192 & 194 @ZE\™ 

Cloth Jackets, 

“ 

‘Astircan Jackets, 

Sealett Jackets, 

Cape Ulsters, 

Lined Cloaks, 

Ete., =:= Ete.   AT-   

Ld 

_Edgecombe’s. 

& Bg 

  

      

  

  

A COMPLETE LINE AT 

J. H. FLEMING’S, 
222 Queen Street. 
  

1S92  SEPTEMEER, 18922. 

18 Cases, <i 
~~ 4 Bales, 

DRY GOODS 
——JUST OPENED AT—— 

  

! 

Dever-:-Bros. 
  

This Space Belongs to 

DAVIS, STAPLES & CO. 
DRUGGISTS, 

Cor. Queen and York Streets, Fredericton, N. B. 

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING ! 
Presents before Christmas. 

Now by spending your Cash with us, you will be rewarded, by re- 
ceiving handscme and useful presents, according to the amount of your 
purchases. Our plan is this: a eard is issued to each customer desiring 
it, by which a record is kept, and when your cash purchases aggregate 
a specified sum, you will receive the present named for that amount, 

That is to say when you have purchased and paid cash for any of 
the sums given below, you will receive the present set opposite that 
sum. 

  

  

$ 5 00, A Handsome Napkin Ring, cra gee Ea $0 75. 
10 00 Handsome Pickle Stand, - - . . - 1 00. 
15 00, Handsome Picture, 21x28, 3 in. Gilt Frame. - 2 00. 
20 00, Ruby Glass Water Sett, 10 pieces, - - - - 2 25, 
30 00, Silver Plated 5 Lottled Castor, - - - - 3 25. 
40 00, Handsome Platform Rocker, - - . - 5 00, 
50 00, China Tea Sett, 44 pieces, Gold Finish - 7 00, 
75 00, Polished Quarted Oak Centre Table, - . 10 00, 

100 00, Handsome Plush Easy Chair, . = - 12 00, 
[50 00, Handsome Antique Chamber Suite, 7 pieces, 20 00. 
200 00, Silver Tilting Ice Picture and Stand, - - - 25 00. 
300 00 Silver Service, - - . - - - 45 00. _ 

bid for your cash trade, which you will find it profitable to consider. Again, no inflate 
prices or false values given. All goods are marked as usual in plain figures and represent 
best value. We are willing to do more work for less money, and give our customers the hen- 
efit expecting to increase our business. 

The presents will be gladly shown to you when receiving your card. 

J. G. McNally. 
  

w 

JOHN H. FLEMING. 
on 

Carenie Diarrheea, Chronie Liver Troubls, Dia~ 

aundice, 

  

         

l- Loss of Ap 
— Nettle Rash, Painful Diges- < tion, Pimples, Rush of Blood 

to the Heal, Sallow Com- 
x1 cog Salt kheum, Seald 

fead, Sero - ula, Sick Head- 
= acae, Skin D.- eases,Sour — Stomach, Tired Fee! ,Torpid 

Liver, Uleers, Water Brash 
and every oih- er symptom 
or disease that results from 
impure biood or a failure in the proper performs 
ance of their functions by the stomach, fiver and 

are 
one tabule after each meal. A 

continued use of the Ripans Tabules is the surest 
cure for obsti 

- EToss 14 k 
gross 15 cents. Sent postage 

Address THE RIPANS C Y. | P. C Box 672, New York. 

152 Union Street, 

Saint John, O
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Please notice carefully there is no chance-work or deception about this offer. It isa genuine, o 
1 
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